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HOTEL WENTWORTH
NEW CASTLE, PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

,H. W. PRIEST, President
The Leading New England Coast Summer Resort

Every facility for sport and recreation : Golf, tennis, riding, driving,

yachting, fishing, bathing, and well equipped garage under competent
supervision. Fine livery. Music by symphony players. Accommo-

dates 500. Local and long distance telephone in every room.
Trap, Rifle and Pistol Shooting is one of the attractions. Annie

Oakley, the world famous markswoman, will instruct ladies free
of charge.

Send today for illustrated booklet.

WENTWORTH HOTEL CO., C. A. Judkins, Manager
Address Until May , Little Building, 80 Boylston St., Boston, flass.

Learn to Shoot Moving
Objects

The secret of the fascination of trap-shooti-

is in the flying target.

Its constant challenge to the gunner's
skill, stirs the blood of pioneer Americans
that runs in his veins.

Every man every woman should know
how to shoot and hit what is shot at. The

t.

best place to learn is at the local trapshoot-in- g

club.

Learn why by reading our booklet

"The Sport Alluring" sent free with address
of nearest club where you can learn how- -

IUPD1
Wilmington, - Delaware.
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HELEN MORTON'S RIDE

Wednesday Matinee a Set Back for

the Favorites

JIannie V Hun Away and Main-

tains Ilia filiiutation

Lucille had her innings last Wednes-

day on the Pinehurst Track. The Thor-

oughbreds were slated for 4 furlongs.

Hurd brought out his Kinder Lou; the

rinehurst Stables entered Hardy, and
Thomas had Lasses up on Lucille. The
stand thought they had an easy thing
picking Hurd's colors for victory. But
the other two horses got the jump at
the start, with Hardy leading. It
wasn't so much of a start, but it proved
to be enough. The famous racer never
got into the running seriously. Hardy
held the polo and the advantage until
they came into the stretch, when a short
and pretty race developed for a hundred
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Mrs. to the world as Annie has spun many a of

old days on the plains in the camps of the Sioux in the of Buffalo s

Wild West Show. Frank Butler one of employed Cody to round up his
In this is shown a fued chiefs,

of whom the other owed him a dollar, settled the difficulty by having

them each hand the the money

yards. Lucille, though behind, set the
pace, and too much speed for
the Pinehurst mount. She finished a
half a length the good.

rode creditable and
furious race in the mile. Hatto,
and Topsy were set to it once around
the track, and an exciting finish
of it. There was nothing be-

tween the three ten jumps from the
and all whisked by the stand

in close formation, Topsey a fraction
ahead, eased into place by

the wise little darky.
The steeple ' as always was a

delightful spectacle and an inspiring ex-

hibition. But as a contest there was
little doubt of the outcome after the
first few hurdles. Thomas' Fort John-

son was on the of the wave, and
had reserve steam was altogether
too much for the veteran Travellor

by Dixon, and old George.
George has the style and all the makings
except the bottom for the last hundred
yards. When these were
Travellor chase victor, and
George maintained his dignity in the

' rear.
J

Smith and McKenny's wonderful little
Aristotle had everything his own in

Predmore the driv-
ing, and ran Brown's George T.
Thomas' .Patch a standstill in
two heats.

There was nothing processional about
the however. Thomas
winning entry, was slated roll away
from the field. an unexpected hitch
developed in the proceedings when Gill's
Crystalite clipped his bows in the
second and landed home a good
length in the lead. However, this
proved the the
third a good race and stirring
finish found again in the with
Young Billiken completing his edu-

cation a short behind the
others.

Of greater interest the stand were
the amateur performances pulled off by
the girls and boys in the guests events.
Miss Helen Morton appeared again
the track, and gave another exhibition
of superb horsemanship riding against

Forsythe mile. She was
up on and Miss Forsythe
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Frank Butler, known Oakley, yarn
and beginnings Bill

was the men by
warriors for him. picture he settling personal between two
each claimed Frank

other simultaneously.
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stand.

space

for
Sam,

Jessie C. They made as hard a run for

it as could have been made by any

jockey in the stable Miss Morton win-

ning at the post, to the acclaim of many

voices.
The match race between Thomas up

on Lambert Splane's Bannie V. and

Henneson up on Rex was a thriller.

There had been quite a lot of discussion
i

at the stables as to who was the best

horseman of the two and all arguments

and bets were to be settled on this race.

Heralded as the favorites and 'with such

laurels to be won, it was no wonder that

young Thomas went to the fore at the

drop of the red flag. However, Henne-

son who is an old hand at the racing

game, went right after him, and it was

on the stretch that he made Rex open

up and make the spurt of his life.

Closer and closer he crept until it seemed

as "though he was in the lead, but still

Bannie V. had the stamia to keep to

the van. The heart breaking dash came

to an end with Thomas holding his own

by a short half head.
The specialities of the afternoon fur-

nished many a laugh and lots of enjoy-

ment for the contestants. The "In and


